Trailer and Car Parking
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Key 12345

The car park directly in front of the clubhouse is reserved for boat trailers, accessed through the second entrance when coming from the M62 direction [1]. There is also
parking for race officials at the Sailing Club [2], again accessed via the same entrance to the trailer park. For competitors arriving before 8.00am we recommend using car park
[3] which is at the Country Park Visitor Centre. Continue beyond the trailer park and turn right at the sharp bend in front of The Wine Press then take the first turn left. This car
park has two payment machines one for cash only and another card and cash. All day parking is £5. Follow the road and lakebank footpath back to the club. The is a small
disabled car park [S] just past the trailer park where you may not park, but you could drop off crew members, trestles etc. on the way to parking. For competitors arriving after
8.00am we recommend car park [4] as it is closer. This has an entrance barrier that we are trying to get open before 8.00am, but this may not be possible. Do not drive in
down the exit road as it has flowplates fitted in the ground. You can only pay by card and all-day parking is £5. You can make your way to the trailer park via the footpath at
the west corner of the car park by the pay machine – blue dotted line on the map. If you are only staying for a short while you can try The Beach Pub car park [5]. This is card
or pay by phone (806038) but limited to 3 hours. Please make sure you pay as the car park wardens are vigilant and Euro Car Parks manage The Beach.
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